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Advanced Identity Protector is a useful application that makes sure that no personal details get into the wrong hands. It scans multiple online
and local systems for traces of personal information leftovers. You can then choose to view or delete them, exclude them or even
permanently store them. ? Key Features: >> Powerful scans: - Automatic and manual scans - Browser traces - Specific URL's - Enumerates all
items - Categories >> Special investigations: - Email logs - Outlook Express - MS Exchange Logs - Windows Credential Logs - Browsers -
Outlook - Outlook Express - Internet Explorer >> Safe Management: - Zero Leakage during transfer - Redundant items - Deleted items -
Customizable list - Redundant - Safe - Secure - Backups - Tracking - Personalized - Perfecty >> Customizable Info Presentation: - Open items
in new tabs - Search results in label files - Folder Style - HTML Style - Text Viewer - Button Style - Font Name - Font Size >> User friendly: -
Easy and fast to use - No Registration is required - No hidden information - Expert mode is a click away The following is a list of some of the
features of Advanced Identity Protector: - Supports Various Operating Systems: - Microsoft Windows: 2000, XP, Vista, 7 - Apple Macintosh: Mac
OS X - Linux (Mainly Ubuntu) - 30+ Languages - Translations to 40+ Languages - Can work with many email accounts - Multi Account Support
- Support for Outlook Express - Added support for MS Exchange - The ability to allow users to automatically click the survey link Advanced
Identity Protector is a freeware application, which can be run on a single computer at a time. If you have any questions please contact us at
support@safe-download.com. Advanced Identity Protector is an efficient application that digs up personal information from various
environments and displays it to you. You can then choose to delete, store them in a safe place or mark them as exclusions. This way, your
system will be free of potential material for identity thieves. Secure or exclude private information The Secure Vault is an internal feature that
lets you store sensible information under an encrypted format. Also, the vault can only be accessed by providing a password, so if you want to
be the only one
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This is a good application for the users who want to keep a check on their online identity, since it can save you the time that your real life is
wasting in applying different online precautions. Advanced Identity Protector is a free web browser tool, which makes sure that your
information is no longer available online. You can install the program on the main computer of your home, or on your computer with home
automation, and see all the information that is left behind in various web browsers, Google search results, address book, scanned image files,
and Microsoft Office documents. The software also allows you to scan the memory and secure the information that is stored within the
system, as well as being able to save and track which files are saved on your computers hard drive. Even if you use anti-spyware solutions, it
is very possible that spy software can be installed in your main system. Advanced Identity Protector is able to detect and remove spyware.
Features and benefits of Advanced Identity Protector: - The software can be installed on the main computer, or on the computer with home
automation. - After installation, a window will appear and ask you to choose the version of the program for your system. - The program will
scan for spyware, and will be able to remove them automatically. - You can see all the information that is available within your main browsers,
Google search results, address book and scanned image files. - You can see all the information that is available within your scanned image
files, Microsoft Office documents and memory. - You can choose the search results that you want to exclude. - You can save all the
information in your memory and on your system hard drive. - You can mark the scanned information as exclusions. - You can choose to keep
passwords and secret codes. - You can filter the search results by month. - You can delete the information that you did not want to track. - You
can mark the search results that you want to keep in the scan results. - You can mark the documents that you want to keep in the scan
results. - You can export and print all the information you wish to keep. - You can filter the search results by date. - You can exclude the
information that you did not want to track. - You can exclude the information that you did not want to track. - You can print all the information
you wish to keep. Advanced Identity Protector is a free web browser tool, b7e8fdf5c8
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Finally, secure important information using Advanced Identity Protector, a free utility that searches for remnants left on your machine and
helps you locate them. The advanced data-collection and information-management tool quickly finds any lingering data you left behind,
including name and email addresses, credit card info, passwords, login info and more. You don't have to do a lot to activate the tool's
comprehensive ID protection; after you tell it what data to search for, it scans the registry, browser, and Windows file system for that
information. Then the program lets you keep it, delete it, or exclude it from future scans. You can also set the tool to automatically scan all
system and Internet Explorer MacDefender MacDefender is a free application designed to protect the Mac environment. It is a powerful
malware protection program. It scans files and system folders for unauthorized or harmful software, detects malicious programs and provides
a list of what to remove. It performs a virus and trojan scan to help you keep your Mac safe. Any files, active processes or objects detected as
hazardous can be excluded from future checks. This is a really useful tool to protect the Mac OS environment. MacDefender Features: Scans
for and removes different files, including cookies, Java, web browser plug-ins, ActiveX controls, DLLs, Macromedia Flash (FLV), Microsoft Office,
Apple Scripts, custom Mac OS X settings, and more. Supports directory scanning. Quick removal of files from the quarantine or the trash.
Detects and removes Spyware, Trojans, Worms, Rootkits, Dialers and Adware. Sybil information tracker. On Mac OS X, scanning can be done
only on selected folders. This way, you can be more selective of the folders you scan. Norton SystemWorks Norton SystemWorks is the world's
leading security software program that can protect your personal and professional information. It is a complete solution to your computer
security needs. With basic, intermediate, and advanced protection systems, Norton SystemWorks can help you stay protected and secure.
Logi Jack Logi Jack is a powerful personal firewall for Windows. Features such as customizable zones and user accounts help keep home users
and businesses alike safe. These features can be customized and used to your preferences. Logi Jack can be used as a stand-alone protection
tool or can be the main component of a layered security scheme. Logi Jack

What's New in the?

Advanced Identity Protector is a professional and handy tool for combing through your system. It can scan for various traces of information
leftovers on your system. These leftovers are represented as digital tracks, similar to the regular email. Besides, these traces can be easily
viewed, marked for storage, processed, or permanently deleted from your system. This way, your system will be free of materials for identity
thieves. All you have to do is select what and how you want your traces to be treated. [b]Key Features: 1. Safely store personal or private
information 2. Easily access deleted information 3. Manage protected information 4. Access information you may have deleted 5. Track files
used 6. Organize passwords 7. Manage passwords 8. Build a Secure vault 9. Scan for content and locations 10. Exclude content 11. Scan for
mail clients 12. View password 13. Dig up email credentials 14. Avoid Detection 15. Download Password Monitor Professional Please support
us by disabling your Adblocker. When you see a black and white image, click the image to see the list of options to get more information.
Advanced Identifier Protector is an efficient application that dig up personal information from various environments and displays it to you. You
can then choose to delete, store them in a safe place or mark them as exclusions. This way, your system will be free of potential material for
identity thieves. Secure or exclude private information The Secure Vault is an internal feature that lets you store sensible information under
an encrypted format. Also, the vault can only be accessed by providing a password, so if you want to be the only one accessing it, don't share
the password. THe vault can also be operated automatically, in relation with the Delete, Move to Secure Vault or Exclude commands.
Furthermore, you can choose to permanently delete the info traces from your system, in order to maximize the identity theft protection or you
can exclude them if you deem them harmless. The excluded traces are not going to be displayed in the scan results. Supported Environments
Advanced Identifier Protector can scan for information leftovers in your browsers, mail clients and system files. Regarding the mail clients,
only Outlook and Outlook Express are supported The main supported browsers are Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome; these are the
standard scans. If you need to keep a browser out of the scanning process, simply uncheck the boxes near the title, and it
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System Requirements:

Supported operating systems: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 AMD Radeon™ RX 460: AMD Radeon™ RX 470: AMD Radeon™ RX 480:
AMD Radeon™ R9 390: AMD Radeon™ R9 380: AMD Radeon™ R9 360: AMD Radeon™ R9 280: AMD Radeon™ R9 270
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